
Parent Forum Meeting     17.12. 2014 

Present  

Deborah Metcalfe, Jackie Haughin, Catharine Cummins, Jackie McCartney Y6, Jane Knowles Y5, Sally 

Frances Tigger Karen Field Y3 , Emma Monks Gruffalo, Julie Sharpe Y4., Laura Marsh Rainbow Fish , 

Rachel Eaton Elmer 

Terms of Reference read through and discussed 

JMc Do we need confidentiality added to Terms? 

DM responds  - a rider will be put in Out of Scope paragraph that if things of a confidential nature 

are raised, the meeting will be stopped and such matters discussed individually with senior leaders 

outside of the meeting. 

DM a parent  forum suggestions post box will be installed outside the office (in the new year). DM 

volunteers to be Chair person initially. Volunteer for Vice Chair to go through post box prior to 

meetings and harvest ideas and feedback.  JMc  volunteered to be Vice Chair- forum agreed. 

KF also volunteered 

JMc agreed to be Vice Chair 

JMc has sent out e mails to all parents, but no response. Can we have a facility – ‘you said we did’ – 

on newsletters or website. Agreed could be part of the meeting minutes. 

Agreed we will have a post box and parents forum  email. DM to organise. 

Golden Time and Bubble Time.  

We have an Educational  Psychologist  coming into school on staff training day , 5th January,  to look 

at how we focus on behaviour management.  

Feedback JK Golden time is positive. Bubble time sounds like a treat. Can we have a note sent home 

if child is in Bubble time? 

We need to harvest ideas from parents whose child is in bubble time 

Bubble time comes too late. If naughty on Monday a long time to wait until Friday. Bubble time is 

used for very different things e.g. biting or being late.  

Can we have Bubble time every day for last 15 minutes. So sanctions and rewards are more 

immediate.  

Discussion about class jars. JH reiterates that all classes have a class jar for a treat, but done in 

different ways within each class.  

Tigger parents think that Golden Time is a good thing.  

Discussion about some children finding it difficult to get through the week without getting  Bubble 

Time.  



Overall positive support for Golden time 

Extra Curricular Trips and Costs 

List perused and discussed 

JK hates dressing up days.  

Parents would like to know in advance of any cinema and disco nights. 2 weeks  notice for Cheeky 

Monkeys.  

DM we do termly dates. Possible look at annual overview 

KF can we sell on our costumes. Parents don’t have problem with costs or paying for trips. Problem 

is paying for school trips etc. and getting money into school. Can we do on parent mail?  Perhaps a 

payment plan? Mrs M will look into it 

Feedback is that no problem with trips or costs.  

Can we think about going to a more local theatre – Preston or Blackburn. Yes 

JMc No problems with Shakespeare theatre- would want it to continue as it is so great.  

Some parents are unhappy that some children still go on trips but don’t pay. DM discusses law and 

pupil premium contributions. That paying parents are not making contributions  for pupils whose 

parents have not paid. When parents have not contributed – school covers this cost. Mrs Metcalfe 

share how much school had contributed for each visit. 

Can we let parents know just how much school is contributing to events because parents don’t 

realise how is paid out? Make them more aware.  

Consensus is – parents would like a pantomime every year.  

Anything that spreads the cost and makes payment easier will be useful. DM to look into online 

payments  (cashless systems).  

JMc parents do recognise the contribution that school does make to children’s well-being and how 

valuable it is.  

JMc has resigned!!! Karen Fields is Vice chair as she does not work full time 

Next meeting Wednesday February 11th  at 5pm. KF and Mrs Metcalfe will go through the Parent 

Forum suggestions box the week before in preparation for this meeting. 

 

  

 

 


